






“Women, who because of their husbands’ harshness spend their weary lives in 
the bond of marriage in greater suffering than if they were slaves among the 
Saracens? My God! How many harsh beatings-without cause and without 
reason-how many injuries, how many cruelties, insults, humiliations, and 
outrages have so many upright women suffered, none of whom have cried out 
for help?”







If particular care and attention is not paid to the 
ladies, we are determined to foment a rebellion, and 
will not hold ourselves bound by any laws in which we 
have no voice or representation.”

― Abigail Adams, The Letters of John and Abigail 
Adams 
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Punishable by 40 lashes





Hunger Strike: Force Fed









 Actively Promoted 1924-1932

 Never Ratified by Enough States 

 No Time Limit 

 Considered Moot by Other Federal Laws



Equal Rights Amendment

 1923-1972 Every Congress 

 1972 Passed

 7 yrs to have 38 states ratify 

 extended 1982 but 3 short

 Continues to be introduced in every congress 

 Confusion about ratification especially since 5 
states tried to rescind

Texas ratified within month, March 1972!!

Michigan ratified !!!
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Support for Alice Paul and
National Women’s Party or
Paradoxical Intention Gone awry?

Congressman
Howard W. Smith
Democrat 
Virginia
Segregationist



“Rarely are we met with a challenge…..to the 
values and the purposes and the meaning of our 
beloved Nation. The issue of equal rights for 
American Negroes is such as an issue…..the 
command of the Constitution is plain. It is 
wrong - deadly wrong - to deny any of your 
fellow Americans the right to vote in this 
country."
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Functionality and Purpose







C. Everett Koop Surgeon General 













 Batterer Intervention Services BISC



First Staewide Conference





“Helping People Help Themselves” 





A possible precedent: 





 Nevada   

 35 years after the deadline



 Illinois



North Carolina 2015-2016 defeated, 2016-2017 defeated. May 31 2018  
Reintroduced house and senate

Scott Surovell Va state Senator Introduced every year for last  despite Feb 
defeat thinks Va will pass

GaNC



Too Late Deadlines are 
deadlines!! 5 states withdrew. 

Was the deadline 
necessary?

Can’t withdraw 
ratification. 



Opportunity to Expand 
discussion of inequality and 
societal influences on DV

Possible backlash and 
reawakening of myths that have 
supported choices and/or 
promoted violence against 
women


